
In one music video by this band, Abraham Lincoln can be seen riding a bicycle in the lead singer’s 
dream, which ends when a dog pees on him. That song contains the lyric "every day is just a fling." 
In one movie, a song by this band plays when the protagonist bursts out of an outhouse with a cres-
cent moon on the door. One of this band’s songs begins "I’d like to buy a toke and teach the world to 
sing in perfect harmony." Another song tells you that "you’ll never shine if you don’t glow." For 10 
points, name this band who made "Walking on the Sun" and "All-Star." 
ANSWER: Smash Mouth !
The dreamscape for this song in Beatles: Rock Band features an uncharacteristically drab back-
ground in sharp contrast to a bright red tree. This song was the first to feature Eric Clapton on lead 
guitar. One version of this song featured the line "I look from the wings at the play you are staging," 
which is included on Love. "I don’t know why no one told you how to unfold your love" and " I look at 
the world and notice it’s turning" are both lines in this song. For 10 points, name this song which sees 
George Harrison crying while playing the title instrument. 
ANSWER: While My Guitar Gently Weeps [the dreamscape for Here Comes the Sun has an orange tree 
with a bright background] !
One version of this song has an answering machine message addressed to Jack and says, "You bet-
ter start sniffing your own rank subjugation." This song was written for a 1973 Western starring 
James Coburn. In one version of this song, the cocking of guns can be heard during the line "Put my 
guns in the ground." The line "that cold black cloud is coming down" is followed by the title of the song. 
For 10 points, name this song covered by Guns N’ Roses and written by Bob Dylan, which describes an 
action that might be done while at St. Peter’s Gate. 
ANSWER: Knockin’ On Heaven’s Door !
The only lyrics to one song on this album are "I’ll take bullshit, if that’s all you got." Another song 
on this album contains the lines "my fingertips and my lips, they burn from the cigarettes" and "I 
was screaming run forty-four, but you kept running past the endzone." Besides the songs "Fertiliz-
er" and "Forrest Gump," another song begins with the lines "Too many bottles of this wine we can’t 
pronounce, too many bowls of that green, no Lucky Charms," and notes the title people have nothing but 
loose ends and fake friends. One big track from this album points out "No, I don’t like you, I just thought 
you were cool enough to kick it, got a beach house I can sell you in Idaho." For 10 points, name this al-
bum which contains "Super Rich Kids" and "Thinkin’ Bout You," the debut album of Frank Ocean. 
ANSWER: channel Orange !
One song with this kind of title says "it’s not a miracle that we needed, no, I wouldn’t let you think 
so," before repeating "fold it, fold it, fold it." Another song with this kind of title says Debbie "was 
going to shake her ass on the hood of Whitesnake’s car" and laments "when did Motley Crue become 
classic rock?" A third song with this kind of title mentions that "Justine never knew the rules," and "hung 
out with the freaks and ghouls." That song begins "Shakedown" this song’s title, "cool kids never have the 
time." For 10 points, identify the kind of title that is shared between those songs by Phoenix, Smashing 
Pumpkins, and Bowling for Soup, which are respectively titled 1901, 1979, and 1985. 
ANSWER: a year [accept the specific years of 1901, 1979, and 1985] !
This song follows Spandau Ballet’s "True" in the trailer for The 40-Year Old Virgin. Jeff Lynne 
wrote this song while part of "The Move," but it became better known when it was included on the 
1976 album A New World Record. This song opens with "In this life I’ve seen everything I can see, 
woman," which includes "old men crying at their own grave sides" and "babies dancing in the midnight 
sun." For 10 points, name this song which repeats the title phrase twice before "want my love," "want my 
face," or "want my mind," by Electric Light Orchestra. 
ANSWER: Do Ya !



This man calls a character from a more famous song of his "a junkie strung out in heaven’s high, 
hitting an all time low," and that "to get things done, you’d better not mess with" that character. In 
another song, this artist declares "I will sit right down, waiting for the gift of" the two title senses. 
Besides "Ashes to Ashes" and "Sound and Vision," another of his songs states the title entity "makes a 
man take things over" as well as "lets him loose, hard to swallow." While aboard the International Space 
Station, Chris Hadfield covered another of this man’s songs that includes the line "the papers want to 
know whose shirts you wear." For 10 points, name this artist of "Fame" and "Space Oddity." 
ANSWER: David Bowie [or David Robert Jones] !
This word is the second word of an album that begins a song with, "Why everything that’s sup-
posed to be bad make me feel so good?" In another song from that album, the singer asks "I’m not 
a businessman, I’m a business, man! Let me handle my business, damn!" Earlier in that song, the 
singer says, "Over there, they die from what we buy with drugs." Those songs are "Addiction" and 
"Diamonds from Sierra Leone (Remix)." This word is the third word in the title of a song that begins, 
"The glove compartment is inaccurately named, and everybody knows it." The most famous song from 
that earlier album has Jamie Foxx mimicking Ray Charles in the background. For 10 points, identify this 
word which is "late" in a Kanye West album. 
ANSWER: registration !
One song by this band takes its lyrics from the English translation of the Cuban song "Quizas, 
Quizas, Quizas." Another song by this band takes place from the perspective of a coin, which has 
"A President you don’t remember getting kicked around." That song was off this band’s 2004 al-
bum Pressure Chief, which also had the tracks "Wheels" and "No Phone." The theme song for Chuck 
comes from this band’s Comfort Eagle, while Fashion Nugget had their biggest hit, which states "The 
arena is empty except for one man, still driving, and striving, as fast as he can." For 10 points, name this 
band of "Short Skirt/Long Jacket" and "The Distance." 
ANSWER: Cake !
One song by this artist says "I’m waiting on the day when the people walk free to see" the title 
structure on fire. That song, from the Clarence Greenwood Recordings, is "Penitentiary." Another 
song by this artist is simply him singing words that rhyme with -tion [SHUN], including "relations, 
creation, incarceration, determination, drug infusion, and mass confusion." Santana’s album Shaman fea-
tured a cover of one of this artist’s songs, which has the lyrics, "These feelings won’t go away, they’ve 
been knocking me" the title direction. For 10 points, name this American artist of "Let the Drummer 
Kick" and "Sideways." 
ANSWER: Citizen Cope [accept Clarence Greenwood before mention] !
According to Wikipedia, the artist who recorded this album was compelled by the "sad state" of 
pop radio. In one song on this album, Three 6 Mafia calls one girl "the strongest drug I ever had, 
You could mix 'em all together you still be twice as bad." From another song on this album, the singer 
is surprised by a breakup when the "funny thing about that is, I was ready to give you my name." On a 
third song from this album, T.I. says "They call me candle guy, simply because I am on fire." At the be-
ginning of that song, the singer asks, "If I wrote you a symphony just to say how much you mean to me, 
what would you do?" For 10 points, name this 2006 album which contained the songs "What Goes 
Around/Comes Around," "My Love," and "SexyBack," by Justin Timberlake. 
ANSWER: Futuresex/Lovesounds !
Wikipedia notes that in one music video by this artist, in the scene when he is wearing a Christmas 
tree suit, he is in fact being shocked. This singer begins one music video appearing in a small mirror 
with legs and a tail, while saying "Hi there!" In another of this artist’s music videos, he hops out of 
an impossibly long limousine wearing a loud purple suit and fedora while shouting "Stand back!" 
Another music video by this artist sees the singer’s head morph into a bunch of fruit, while earlier, a 
miniature train traveled in mid-air around the singer’s head. That music video was shot in stop-motion 



and claymation and ended up winning nine VMA awards in 1987. For 10 points, name this artist who re-
leased the songs "Big Time," "Steam," and "Sledgehammer." 
NSWER: Peter Gabriel  !
One of this band’s album covers is simply a photograph of 96 and 98 St. Marks Place in New York 
City. One album by this band had six different album covers, all of which featured the same bar in 
New Orleans, but was impossible to tell which one until you poured water on it. A compilation al-
bum by this band has two pictures of the member’s younger and older selves in Apollo astronaut 
suits. Another album’s artwork is an oil painting hanging on a decrepit wall depicting a hunched over old 
man with a bundle of sticks on his back. This band’s first album is a black and white photograph of the 
Hindenburg catching fire. For 10 points, give this band who released the albums "In Through The Out 
Door" and "Physical Graffiti." 
ANSWER: Led Zeppelin !
This song was recorded by The Feeling for a commercial which featured Hugh Jackman dancing 
after drinking Lipton. In the show Scrubs, Turk begins singing this song when asked if his son 
might not want to play football. This song was the second single released from Rhythm of Youth. The 
singer says "we can act like we come from out of this world, leave the real one far behind." He describes 
doing the title action "from wall to wall," and that "as long as we abuse it, we’re never gonna lose it." 
This song tells you to "leave your friends behind" if they don’t do the title action, because "if they don’t 
dance, well they’re no friends of mine." For 10 points, name this biggest hit of Men Without Hats. 
ANSWER: Safety Dance !
One of this band’s songs describes "the sad lonely spires" of an old cathedral, and asks if it is sur-
prising if he is afraid or betrayed. This band began another song with "I’m waiting for my moment 
to come, I’m waiting for the movie to begin." Those songs are "Spiralling" and "Is It Any 
Wonder?" In one song, the singer says "I try to stay awake and remember my name," but he 
"doesn’t feel the same." In another song by this band, who released the album "Under the Iron Sea," 
the singer wonders if the fallen tree he has come across was "the place that I’ve been dreaming of?" He 
then asks if "you have a minute, why don’t we go talk about it" in the title place. For 10 points, name this 
British band whose album Hopes and Fears contains the songs "Everybody’s Changing" and "Somewhere 
Only We Know." 
ANSWER: Keane !
One song on this album references Van Gogh’s Olive Trees series with the line "It’s an orangy sky, 
always with some other guy." Another song on this album says "I’m a psilocybin pony" and "you 
get the wisenheimer brainstorm." A third song from this album contains the lyric "let the photos be 
old, let them show what they want." This album’s biggest hit describes "nuclear boots" and "drip dry 
gloves" on the title figure, who "used to be mine." Those songs are "Bye Bye Love," "I’m In Touch With 
Your World," "Good Times Roll," and "My Best Friend’s Girl." For 10 points, name this debut album of 
The Cars. 
ANSWER: The Cars !
A music video for a song from this album features the singer driving a 1967 Pontiac Catalina, de-
spite the fact that he doesn’t drive in real life. Another song on this album claims "It’s getting hard-
er and harder to tell what came first" in the title location. Besides "Parallel Universe," another 
song wonders "how long will I slide… slit my throat, it’s all I ever." One song from this album describes 
a "Kentucky girl with a push-up bra" and a "Southern girl with a scarlet drawl." That song repeats 
throughout the line "with the birds I’ll share this lonely view." For 10 points, name this Red Hot Chili 
Peppers album which has the songs "Otherside" and "Scar Tissue." 
ANSWER: Californication !



The chorus for one of this band’s songs begins "I’m hearing voices, animal noises, the creme de la 
creme, the feminine abyss." Another of this band’s songs contains the line "I’ll take you to the 
dump, 'cause you’re my queen." Those songs are "Threshold" and (*) "Garbage Truck." The lead 
guitarist and singer of this band is Stephen Stills. At the beginning of one of this band’s concerts, 
one member shouted (*) "We are here to make you think about death and get sad and stuff!" That con-
cert was a battle versus the Katayanagi twins. For 10 points, name this band whose bassist is Scott Pil-
grim. 
ANSWER: Sex Bob-omb !
Sweetwater sang a song by this band before being told to shut up by Haggard in a commercial for 
Battlefield: Bad Company. One song by this band ends with the lines "One little boy, one little man, 
funny how time flies." On Psych, Gus dressed as Michael Jackson for a performance of one of this 
band’s songs.  Another song has the line "Of freedom and of pleasure, nothing lasts forever." One of 
this band’s songs tells you "in violent times, you shouldn’t have to sell your soul," and "these are the 
things I can do without - come on, I’m talking to you  - come on." For 10 points, name this band who 
wrote the songs "Mad World," "Everybody Wants to Rule the World," and "Shout."  
ANSWER: Tears for Fears !
One song on this album is a narrative about a man whose "face would change it’s shape: a more 
hooked nose, wider, thinner lips, beady eyes, a larger forehead." Another song on this album states 
"the world moves on a woman’s hips, the world moves and it swivels and bops." A third song on 
this album has a paragraph that call "facts" many things, including simple, straight, lazy and late. 
This album, which contains the songs "Seen and Not Seen" and "The Great Curve," opens the first 
track with "Take a look at these hands!" The most famous song on this album helpfully says "there is 
water at the bottom of the ocean," but also tells you "You may ask yourself, where is that large automo-
bile?" For 10 points, name this album which contains the songs "Crosseyed and Painless," "Born Under 
Punches (The Heat Goes On)," and "Once in a Lifetime," by the Talking Heads. 
ANSWER: Remain in Light !
In one of this artist’s songs, he asks "What if it’s wrong to pray in vain? What does it mean to fake 
your death, to wake up tainted?" In that song, he believes he is in the title condition, "but it makes 
me kinda nervous to say so." This artist sings the lines "lost in the desert, one by one I’ll knock you 
out" in a song that uses the bass riff from Herbie Hancock’s "Chameleon." Those songs are, in re-
verse order, "Cellphone’s Dead" and "Think I’m In Love." One song by this artist asks "What about 
those who swing both ways, AC/DC’s?" This artist’s breakout single begins with the lyric "In the time of 
chimpanzees, I was a monkey," and since he is the title kind of person, asks "So why don’t you kill me?" 
For 10 points, name this artist whose album Odelay contains "Where It’s At" and whose biggest single 
was "Loser." 
ANSWER: Beck !
Etta James covered this song in in 2000, but switched the word "girls" for "dudes." Much of the 
lead singer’s falsetto in the chorus mimics the harmonica and electric piano going "ooh." One verse 
describes how the singer’s friends are "gonna come around at twelve, with some Puerto Rican girls that’s 
just dying to meet you." The singer describes how people think he’s crazy "walking Central Park singing 
in the dark." For 10 points, name this song by the Rolling Stones. 
ANSWER: Miss You !
A music video for one song from this album is a trailer for a fake sexploitation film starring Diora 
Baird and Tricia Helfer, during which Shaun White is strangled. In another song, the singer com-
plains of "a beautiful face, and a wicked way, and I’m paying for that beautiful face every day." In 
the song from the earlier music video, the singer notes that "There’s something wrong with this 
plot, the actors here have not got a clue." Those songs are "Next Girl" and "Howlin’ for You." The 
music video for this album’s biggest song has two little kids fighting each other over a girl on a play-



ground. That song begins, "I wanted love, I needed love, most of all, most of all." For 10 points, identify 
this 2010 album which contains the song "Tighten Up," by the Black Keys. 
ANSWER: Brothers !
Rapgenius claims that the first track on this album is "pages of a book being riffled through," 
which makes sense as the title is "The Library (intro)." A music video of one song from this album 
features the singer walking in and out of a diner while every other person in the diner morphs into 
himself, while he sings the lines, "Don’t be mad because I’m doing you better than you do you." On 
one song from this album, the singer claims he is "so Fresh Prince they about to bring the show 
back," and later in the song, he confuses the sound of an AK with the sound of a cell phone. In one 
song, Kurt Vonnegut’s name is abbreviated to "Kurt Vonne," and later on, the singer imitates Kim-
berly "Sweet Brown" Wilkins with the lines, "Ain’t nobody got time for that! Ain’t nobody gotta 
rhyme with that!" In the biggest single from this album, the singer tells you he’ll be "right by your side, 
until" the title date, which is 991 years from now. For 10 points, "Worldstar," "Crawl," and "3005" come 
from what second album by Donald Glover, also known as Childish Gambino, also known as Troy from 
Community? 
ANSWER: Because the Internet !
One song about this figure says that the "temperature’s dropping at the rotten oasis" and one can 
get "discount orgies on the dropout bus." That song came off of Odelay by Beck and is titled this 
person’s "haircut," In one song, "they say" this person’s water "ain’t so sweet," but "you can dip your feet 
every once in a little while." That song is When You Were Young by The Killers. In another song, this per-
son "made damn sure that Pilate washed his hands to seal his fate," and asks for some courtesy, or he’ll 
lay your soul to waste. For 10 points, name this person who, in a Rolling Stones song, asks for 
"sympathy." 
ANSWER: the devil [accept other acceptable answers] !
One song from this album notes that the singer doesn’t own a car, but "you’re my favorite thing by 
far, that’s gotta count for something." That song’s chorus begins, "Hey baby, I don’t want to be 
your Superman, I just want to be your man and I’ll be super, baby." A second song on this album 
points out that "an airplane is faster than a Cadillac, and a whole lot smoother than a camel’s 
back," but tells you to instead "hitch a ride on the back of a butterfly" to perform the title action. The 
biggest song on this album contains the line, "and football teams are kissing queens and losing sight of 
having dreams." For 10 points, name this 2003 album which contains the songs "Save the Day," "Get to 
Me," and "Calling All Angels," by Train. 
ANSWER: My Private Nation !
On the lead track from this album, the singer says "Lately, I’ve been feelin’ like Guy Pearce in 
Memento." On another song in this album, the singer reflects on the fact that "My mother is 66 and 
her favorite line to hit me is who the fuck wants to be 70 and alone?" On a third song, the singer 
claims he "imported my bar mitzvah money like my last name Mordecai." Those first two tracks 
are "Tuscan Leather" and "From Time." On one track, the singer asks you to "excuse my table manners, I 
was making room for the table dancers," and that track features Big Sean and 2 Chainz. The biggest song 
on this album has the lines, "I got my eyes on you, you’re everything I see" and "I want your love and 
emotion endlessly." For 10 points, name this album which contains the tracks "All Me" and "Hold On, 
We’re Going Home," a 2013 album by Drake. 
ANSWER: Nothing Was The Same !
The chorus for this song is in 14/4 time. This song was the first track on an album with a sleeve de-
signed by Roger Dean depicting bonsai trees on a globe. The first note of this song is a harmonic on 
the twelfth fret of the sixth string.  The lines "ten true summers we’ll be there and laughing too, twenty 
four before my love you’ll see I’ll be there with you," and "in and around the lake, mountains come out of 



the sky and stand there" can be found in this song. For 10 points, name this eight and a half minute song 
with nonsense lyrics by Yes, which is also a word for a traffic circle.  
ANSWER: Roundabout !
The closing chords of Conan O’Brien’s intro video in the Emmy’s come from one of this band’s 
songs. Another song takes its name from a quote by a Robert Duvall played character after landing 
on a beach. In one song by this band, the singer asks "How you gonna come? With your hands on your 
head, or on the trigger of your gun?" This band, who wrote "Police on My Back" and "Charlie Don’t 
Surf," had another song in which the singer exhorts "zombies of death, quit holding out, and draw another 
breath." That song came from an album which had the songs "Guns of Brixton" and "Train in Vain." For 
10 points, name this band who released the albums Sandinista! and London Calling. 
ANSWER: The Clash


